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Abstract 

 

This study analyzes household expenditure 

behavior at the quintile level, with a focus on 

energy expenditures. A Tobit Type I model is 

used for the estimation. Using the separability 

assumption of the AIDS model, expenditure 

elasticities and own-price elasticities are 

computed despite the lack of information on 

consumer prices. Results indicate that 

households behave according to their level of 

income. The poorest quintile has the highest 

budget share for kerosene, while the richest 

has the highest budget share for electricity, 

LPG, and fuel for transport. Results showed 

that firewood, charcoal, and kerosene are 

normal goods. But electricity, LPG, and fuel 

for transportation are superior goods for most 

of the quintiles. Own-price elasticities 

showed that the poorest quintiles are very 

sensitive to the price change of electricity, 

LPG, and charcoal. But the richest are very 

sensitive to fuel for transportation price 

variations. These results suggest that 

universal subsidies are not appropriate in such 

context. If the goal of a fuel subsidy is to 

reduce energy poverty, targeted fuel subsidies 

should be preferred to universal subsidies, 

especially for electricity, LPG and fuel for 

transportation.  

 

 

Key words: energy demand, almost ideal demand system, Tobit, price elasticity, expenditure 

elasticity. 
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1 IntrodutionFossil fuel subsidies are often used by governments to promote eonomi development or alleviatepoverty. But they have been proven as an ine�ient means of ahieving their primary goal of povertyredution. Rather they have reated market distortions and enouraged wasteful onsumption. Thereent energy risis has ontributed to make fossil fuel subsidies very ostly and unsustainable forgovernment budget and eonomi growth, espeially for many Afrian ountries. This situation hasalled for urgent poliy ations to reform these subsidies.In Afria, many governments have diret or indiret subsidies. The eletriity setor is partiularlyfossil fuel intensive. In 2010, about 80 perent of eletriity supply in the ontinent was generated fromthermal soures, and the projetions indiate that this share will be redued to about 62 perent by2030 (NEPAD, Afrian Union, and Afrian Development Bank, 2011). This indiates that fossil fuelswill ontinue to be the major soure of eletriity supply in the majority of Afrian ountries. But, thissetor has bene�ted from important subsidies during the reent years following the rise in oil pries.Many governments have inreased their subsidy to fossil fuels in order to smooth the international oilprie shoks on onsumers, espeially the poor and most vulnerable.Senegal, as many Afrian ountries, has been engaged for several deades in multiple energy poliyreforms and subsidization programmes. For instane, to redue haroal onsumption that aeleratesdeforestation, the government introdued tax exemptions for LPG equipment in the 1970s. But, by1988, very few households had swithed away from haroal pushing the government to subsidize LPGitself. Pries were therefore set by the government for four sizes of gas ylinders: 2.7 kilograms, 9kilograms, 12.5 kilograms, and more than 12.5 kg. Only the two smaller gas bottles bene�ted fromdiret subsidies. This poliy resulted in a widespread adoption of LPG stoves with about 85% of allquintile of households using LPG. In addition, this poliy ontributed to redue about 70 000 tons ofwood-fuel and 90 000 tons of haroal annually. In sum, the LPG subsidy program reated strong in-entive for households to swith from haroal to LPG stoves, redued household pollution and sloweddown deforestation (Laan et al., 2010).Yet this poliy beame a growing �sal burden and the IMF reommended its removal in late 1990s.In addition, evidene emerged that wealthier itizens were bene�ting more from these subsidies thanpoor households. In fat, the government had assumed that wealthy households would favor the largerLPG bottles (12.5 kg) and small bottles would be more used by the poor. Instead, poor households,espeially in rural areas, were not able to a�ord LPG and ontinue to use wood and haroal. TheIMF found in 2008 that only 19% of the total improvement in welfare from LPG subsidy goes to the40% poorest while 61% goes to the 40% rihest of the population. LPG subsidies were then bene�tingmore the rih than the poorest. A law of phasing out these subsidies by 2002 was voted in Marh 1998alling for a gradual removal of LPG subsidies (20% redution annually). But this plan was put onhold due to negotiation within the West Afrian Eonomi Union over the harmonization of eonomipoliies (Laan et al., 2010).In addition to LPG, the government has also subsidized eletriity and other fossil fuel produts.For instane, between 2005 and 2008, the national eletriity utility reeived on average 34.5 billion1



CFA of subsidies, and in 2011, they aounted for 18 billion CFA1. This indiates that there is indiretsubsidization of eletriity in Senegal. But, who really bene�t from these subsidies? What would bethe impats of removing these subsidies on di�erent groups of households?There is a general onsensus that the removal of fossil fuel subsidy is bene�ial to the eonomyas it boosts growth and redues the adverse environmental onsequenes. In that regards, during thereent years, many poliymakers ommitted to rationalize and phase out ine�ient fossil fuel subsidies.However, the soial bene�t is more hallenging to ahieve without redireting part of the saved subsidyexpenditures toward targeted soial programs (Baon and Kojima, 2006). Experienes around theworld have shown that fossil fuel subsidy reforms are notoriously hallenging as the impat on ertaingroups of the population an be very burdensome.This study assesses the impats of fuel prie hanges on household demand. Sine the removal offuel subsidies is equivalent to prie inrease, we tried to assess own-pries and ross-prie elastiitiesof all types of energy onsumed by the Senegalese households. This is done in a ontext where priedata are not available. Household survey data of 2005 from Senegal ("Enquête de Suivi de la Pauvretéau Sénégal") is used. Beause we are interested in the impat of fuel subsidy removal on the poorest,the analysis has been onduted at the quintile level. In fat, we assume there is heterogeneity amongrih and poor households.The paper uses an almost Ideal Demand System (AIDS) to analyze household onsumption, withan emphasis on energy and energy-related onsumption. Sine household demand for many items arezeros, we used a ensured model - Tobit type I model - to estimate the AIDS model. Own-prie,ross-prie, and inome elastiities are then omputed for all onsumption items and for eah quintile.This study onstitutes a ruial step to design and implement suessful aompanying measures tominimize the adverse impats on poor and most vulnerable groups of population. The next setionpresents the AIDS model as well as the estimation methodology. The following gives a desriptiveanalysis of the data used. Setion 4 disusses the results and we onlude in setion 5 with some poliyreommendations.2 The AIDS Model and estimation methodology2.1 The Almost Ideal Demand System modelTo assess the impats of fuel pries hanges on household demand, this paper used an almost IdealDemand System (AIDS) model. Deaton and Muellbauer (1980a, 1980b) developed a �exible demandsystem alled the "almost ideal demand system". This model is extremely useful as it allows thedemand system to have many desirable properties suh as additivity, separability, and the apaity tolassify goods by ategory (neessary, inferior, and luxury good). The basi AIDS model, or the Engelurve, is de�ned as follows:
wiqn = αiq + βiqLog(Yqn) +

∑

j

γijqPij +
∑

n

δiqZqni + uiqn (1)1CFA is the loal urreny whih is also the ommon urreny used in franophone Afrian ountries. This urrenyhas a �xed rate with the euro: 1 euro = 655 CFA. 2



with i = 1, ...K, and K being the number of onsumption items under onsideration,
n = 1, ...N , represents the household and N is the number of households in the sample
q is quintile q = 1, 2, 3, 4, 5 with 1 for the poorest quintile households and 5 for the rihest quintilehouseholds.
wiqn is the budget/expenditure share of household n for the ith good,and quintile q

Pi is the prie of good ith,
Ynq is the household nq total per apita expenditure as a proxy to her/his total inome,
Z is a vetor of household's harateristis whih inludes household size, age, sex, region of residene,shooling, homeowners, number of rooms in the house, worker status, and marital status,
δiqn is a parameter related to household n harateristis, and
uiqn is an error term inluded in the model for estimation purpose.The Engel urve traks the relationship between the demand of a good and the inome of theonsumer assuming all pries are kept unhanged. But sine the dataset used in this study does notontain any information on pries, the terms ∑

j γijqPij are exluded from equation (1). Therefore,the redued form of the AIDS model is given as:
wiqn = αiq + βiqLog(Yqn) +

∑

n

δiqZiqn + uiqn (2)Based on the properties of the AIDS model, expenditure shares must satisfy a ertain number ofproperties whih are:� The adding-up restrition or the budgetary onstraint whih implies that:
K
∑

i=1

αiq = 1 (3)
K
∑

i=1

βiq = 0 (4)� The apaity to lassify all ategories of goods as: normal, luxury, neessary or inferior goods. Tobe more preise, a good is ategorized as normal good if its demand inrease as inome inreases.Normal goods an also be lassi�ed into two ategories: neessary good or luxury good. With aneessary good, demand inreases least proportionately than an inrease in inome while for aluxury good, demand inreases more proportionately than an inrease in inome. If the slope ofthe Engle urve is negative, then the good is an inferior good.� The saturation onstraint whih means that: when the inome elastiity inreases, the goodswith high onsumption tends toward a saturation point.2.2 Estimation Methodology2.2.1 The Tobit-Type I modelVery often, data based on household expenditure survey are ensured. For many households, it usuallyhappens that they do not onsume many of the onsumption items under onsideration. Therefore, asubstantial proportion of households has zero expenditures for ertain goods. In this kind of situation,3



demand equations an be estimated using a ensured regression model, espeially the Tobit model.This paper used a Tobit type I model to estimate the AIDS model de�ned previously.Beause the expenditure share of good i, wiqn, is observable only if wiqn > 0, the Tobit model isde�ned as follows:
{

wiqn = w∗

iqn if w∗

iqn > 0

wiqn = 0 if w∗

iqn ≤ 0.where w∗

iqn is a latent variable while wiqn is the observable variable. Let's assume that the vetor ofthe error term in equation (2) uiqn, has an normal distribution: uiqn ∼ N(0, σ2

iq). But, beause of theadding-up restrition, this implies that the ovariane matrix of U is singular. To address this prob-lem, one of the K demand equations should be exluded from the system and the estimation shouldbe done for only the (K − 1) equations. Assuming the errors terms are independently distributed, theTobit regression an be run for eah of the (K − 1) demand equations separately, and for eah of the�ve quintile. But after estimating the (K − 1) equations, the parameters of the exluded equationan be reovered using the onstraints mentioned above (equations (3) and (4)). Aording to Blan-iforti and Green (1983), and Barten (1969), it does not make any di�erene whih equation is dropped.In this study, we lassify all the onsumption items into ten (10) separate groups: �rewood, ele-triity, haroal, fuel for transportation, lique�ed propane gas (or LPG), kerosene, food, eduation,healthare, and others. We exluded the last item (others) during the estimation. We also assumedthat the error terms are grouped-heterosedasti meaning that the variane of the error term varieswith eah of the ten ategories of onsumption items.2.2.2 Elastiity estimationThe �nal goal of this type of study is to ome up with demand elastiities whih are inome and prieelastiities. These elastiities measure household behavior following hanges in inome or in pries.With the knowledge of these elastiities, we an then analyze the impat of government poliies throughfuel prie hanges, either it removes fossil fuel subsidies or it hanges them. In this regards, from theTobit model estimation, we derived the inome and prie elastiities. For notation onveniene, let usde�ne ziqn =
Xiqnθiq

σiq
, with Xiqnθiq the deterministi part of equation (2). Sine we have:

E (wiqn) = P (wiqn > 0)E [wiqn | wiqn > 0] + P (wiqn = 0)E [wiqn | wiqn = 0]

= Φiqn ×

(

Xiqnθiq + σiq
φiqn

Φiqn

)

+ (1− Φiqn)× 0

= Φiqn ×Xiqnθiq + σiqφiqn (5)with Φiqn = Φiqn (ziqn). The unonditional expenditure elastiity an be derived as following:
ηuiqn = 1 +

[

ΦiqnXiqnαiq

Φiqnθiq + σiqφiqn

] (6)The onditional expenditure elastiity is given by:
ηciqn = 1 +

αiq

[

1− ziqn
φiqn

Φiqn
−

(

φiqn

Φiqn

)

2
]

Xiqnθiq + σiq
φiqn

Φiqn

(7)4



Let's reall that we have no data available on onsumer pries for the ross-setional dataset usedin this study. Yet, the goal of using the Engel urve is to derive elastiities, and sine pries data arenot observable in our dataset, a solution is to use the utility separability assumption (Frish, 1959).Aording to this assumption, goods that are inluded in the utility funtion an be gathered together,and those whih intervene only in one general diretion through the budgetary onstraint an also beput together (Sadoulet and De Janvry, 1995).There are several types of separability2, but the most restritive one was introdued by Frish(1959). Aording to this author, there is a strong separability if eah good belongs to a given group.Therefore, prie elastiities an be generated from the knowledge of budget proportions and Engelelastiities. The strong separability of onsumer preferenes has this advantage of estimating prieelastiities (with unobservable prie data) with the only knowledge of the inome elastiity and theurreny �exibility (or the �exibility of the marginal utility of the money). In the literature, Sadouletand De Janvry and (1995) for instane, used this property to disaggregate groups of goods to estimatethe Engel urves, the diret as well as the ross-prie elastiities for Moroo's rural households.Aording to Deaton and Muellbauer (1980a), there is no more need to have prie data to be ableto estimate prie elastiities. With the separability assumption, own prie elastiities are de�ned asfollows:
εiiqn =

1

ω
ηiqn (1− wiqηiqn)− wiqnηiqnCross-prie elastiities are de�ned as:

εijqn = −
wjqn

ω
ηiqnηjn − wjqnηiqnWhere ηi is the expenditure elastiity of good ith and ω is the money �exibility also alled theFrish parameter. Yet, the AIDS model does implies a monetary �exibility of -1 (Blaniforti andGreen, 1983)3. This simpli�es the two formulas as follows:

εiin = −ηin (1− winηin)− winηin (8)
εijn = wjnηinηjn − wjnηin (9)Beause of the nonlinearity in the Tobit model, demand elastiities are derived following Maddala(1983), MDonald and Mo�tt (1980), and Taniguhi and Chern (2000). Assuming that ηiqn is known,one an obtain prie elastiities by simply replaing ηiqn by its estimate. Unonditional and onditionalprie elastiities are obtained by replaing ηiqn by or ηciqn respetively. Hene, unonditional prieelastiities are obtained as follows:

εuiiqn = −ηuiqn (1− E (wiqn) ηiqn)− E (wiqn) η
u
iqnUsing expression (3), the unonditional own-prie elastiities are derived as follows:2The additivity of onsumer's preferenes is a partiular ase of strong separability.3The AIDS model does implies a money �exibility parameter of minus one. Blaniforti (1982) provided a proof ofthis proposition. This is an advantage but also a limitation of the appliability of the parameters in eonomi poliyanalysis, espeially when the money �exibility is not minus one, for instane aross di�erent ountries and inome groups(Blaniforti and Green, 1983). 5



εuiiqn = −ηuiqn
[

1− ηuiqn (ΦiqnXinθiq + σiqφiqn)
]

− ηuiqn [ΦiqnXinθiq + σiqφiqn] (10)The unonditional ross-prie elastiities are given by:
εuijqn = [ΦiqnXinθiq + σiqφiqn]

[

ηuiqnη
u
jqn − ηuiqn

] (11)The onditional own-prie elastiities are obtained as follows:
εciiqn = −ηciqn

[

1− ηciqn

(

Xiqnθiq + σiq
φiqn

Φiqn

)]

− ηciqn

[

Xiqnθiq + σiq
φiqn

Φiqn

] (12)The onditional ross-prie elastiities are given by:
εcijqn =

[

Xiqnθiq + σiq
φiqn

Φiqn

]

[

ηciqnη
c
jqn − ηciqn

] (13)These prie elastiities derived from the demand equations are also alled the Hiksian demand (orompensated) prie elastiities whih an be onneted to the Marshallian (unompensated) demandelastiities using the Slutsky equation.3 Data and desriptive analysisThe dataset used in this study is a survey on household poverty in Senegal (Enquête de Suivi de laPauvreté au Senegal) for 2005-2006, onduted by the Senegalese National Statistial and DemographiAgeny (ANSD). Designed to be onduted every other year, this survey is part of a general frame-work of monitoring living onditions of the population, with partiular emphasis on poverty. The mainobjetive of this survey was to provide to government and development partners, relevant informationon the ountry's eonomi and soial situation (ANSD, 2007). The survey also highlights governmentpriorities regarding its eonomi and soial development poliies, and its international ommitments.We use a sample of 12,718 individual households. Desriptive statistis for the household expendi-ture shares are reported in Table (1). We split the sample into quintile. As mentioned previously, tendi�erent expenditure ategories are onsidered.As we an observe from Table (1), households in Senegal spend a high share of their budget on food.On average, they spend 65% of their budget in food and this share dereases as the household belongsto the higher quintile. On the opposite, a very small share of the budget is alloated to eduation. Onaverage, households spend 0.1% of their budget on eduation. The share of eduation inrease as wemove towards the highest quintile. For healthare expenditures, there is no lear pattern in householdbehavior: households alloate on average about 2.5% of their budget on health expenditures.Regarding energy expenditures, on average, households alloate about 5% of their budget for thisitem. The energy share inreases as we move towards higher quintiles: the poorest quintile alloateson average less than 4.4% of their budget while the rihest alloate more than 6.4% for this item.When we split energy expenditures by energy types and by quintile, it appears that the pooresthouseholds alloate muh more of their budget espeially to kerosene (2.3%) and less than 0.1% toeletriity or LGP. On the reverse, the rihest households alloate less than 0.1% of their budget to6



Table 1: Mean of Expenditure Shares by QuintileQuintile-1 Quintile-2 Quintile-3 Quintile-4 Quintile-5 AllFirewood 0.00395 0.00731 .01000 0.00873 0.00675 0.00735(0.01315) (0.01448) (0.01549) (0.01376) (0.01211) (0.01399)Charoal 0.00373 0.00499 0.00641 0.00765 0.00707 0.00597(0.01079) (0.00915) (0.00899) (0.00892) (0.00713) (0.00918)Kerosene 0.02307 0.01504 0.01061 0.00702 0.003945 0.01193(0.02721) (0.01415) (0.01246) (0.01031) (0.00764) (0.01722)LPG 0.00747 0.00952 0.01415 0.01885 0.0195 0.01390(0.01844) (0.01611) (0.01692) (0.01573) (0.01192) (0.01668)Eletriity 0.00396 0.00437 0.00780 0.01196 0.01774 0.00917(0.01176) (0.01022) (0.01304) (0.01438) (0.01404) (0.01378)Fuel Transport 0.00171 0.00249 0.00266 0.00345 0.00941 0.00394(0.01121) (0.01296) (0.01300) (0.01396) (0.02520) (0.01632)Energy 0.04390 0.04373 0.05164 0.05765 0.06442 0.05227(0.03819) (0.03095) (0.02933) (0.02893) (0.03227) (0.03308)Food 0.65309 0.69833 0.68205 0.64975 0.59291 0.65522(0.17359) (0.11015) (0.09419) (0.09330) (0.10878) (0.12500)Eduation 0.00095 0.00075 0.00086 0.00108 0.00157 0.00104(0.00204) (0.00104) (0.00108) (0.00129) (0.00202) (0.00158)Health 0.02496 0.02337 0.02231 0.02507 0.03113 0.02537(0.03733) (0.02878) (0.02652) (0.02666) (0.03140) (0.03055)Others 0.27710 0.23380 0.24314 0.26645 0.30997 0.26609(0.15897) (0.09865) (0.08711) (0.08958) (0.10428) (0.11408)Note: Standard deviations are in parentheses.Soure: Author, using the survey data.kerosene, but 1.9% and 1.8% to LPG and eletriity, respetively. In summary, Figure (2) to Figure(7)illustrate energy onsumption patterns by energy type and by quintile.Now, let's analyze who use the energy and how they use it? Table (2) reports energy use distri-bution by quintile. On average, 33% of households use �rewood for ooking, 57% use haroal forooking, 87% use kerosene, 47% use eletriity, 58% use LPG and only 10% spend money on fuel fortransportation. It an also be notied that least than 17% and 25% of the poorest spend their moneyon eletriity and LPG, respetively. On the other side, 84% and 91% of the rihest households useeletriity, and LPG respetively. We an observe that the rates of eletriity, LPG, and haroal usersinrease as we move towards the highest quintile.Table (3) reports the average annual total expenditures per apita by quintile. We use total ex-penditures as a proxy for the household total inome. We made this approximation sine the databaseavailable does not have any information on the households inome. On average, a senegalese house-holds spends about 356,929 CFA frans per adult equivalent annually for all kinds of onsumption.7
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Figure 1: Energy expenditure share by quintileSoure: Author, using the survey data.
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Figure 2: Share of kerosene expenditure byquintileSoure: Author, using the survey data. 0
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Figure 3: share of haroal expenditure byquintileSoure: Author, using the survey data.
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Figure 4: Share of �rewood expenditure byquintileSoure: Author, using the survey data. 0
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Figure 5: Share of LPG expenditure byquintileSoure: Author, using the survey data.
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Figure 6: Share of eletriity expenditure byquintileSoure: Author, using the survey data. 0
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Figure 7: Share of transport fuel expendi-ture by quintileSoure: Author, using the survey data.8



Table 2: Energy use distribution by quintileEnergy All Poorest Seond Third Fourth RihestWood 33.05 14.88 30.66 42.17767 41.31 36.19Charoal 57.30 22.865 44.10 61.63 74.41 83.42Kerosene 87.11 85.83 88.84 87.93 85.26 87.70Eletriity 46.75 16.65 25.31 44.06 63.88 83.81LPG 57.89 24.56 39.82 58.76 75.63 90.61Fuel for transport 10.20 05.75 08.25 08.14 09.98 18.86Soure: Author, using the survey data.The rihest household spend more than twie the amount spent by the poorest households.Table 3: Total Expenditure per apita (in CFA frans) by quintileQuintile Mean Standard Deviation Min MaxLowest 219,022 249,541 2,389 3,650,381Seond 269,479 290,088 51,869 7,663,780third 321,523 251,750 51,582 4,126,189Fourth 399,216 310,247 84,840 606,9557Highest 575,157 476,500 119,560 7,110,904total 356,929 349,395 2,389 7,663,780Soure: Author, using the survey data.Table (4) reports means and standard deviation of the explanatory variables used in the analysis.An average household aounts for about nine members, equal to about 7 adults equivalent. Femaleheads of household represents 21% of the sample. On average, the head of the household aged 51 yearsold and this age inreases as the household is riher. About 56% of households are monogamous. Thosewho are homeowners aount for 80%. Housing aounts about four rooms. The head of householdswho are workers represent about 63% of the sample.From Table (5), we an observed that rih household have higher rates of shooling, and thisrate dereases as the household belongs to the lower quintiles. It also appears that the proportion ofhouseholds who are monogamous is the highest for the third quintile. The proportion of the heads ofhousehold who are farmers dereases when we move from the seond quintile to the highest quintile.In addition, the proportion of urban households living in urban area inreases when we move towardthe highest quintiles.
9



Table 4: Summary Statistis: Independent Variablesvaraiables mean standard deviationHousehold Finane (in CFA fran)HH Consumption Expenditure (Annual) 18,756,731 14,475,354Per Capita Expenditure (Annual) 2,584,285 2,423,711DemographisHH size (Adult equivalene) 7.11 4.42HH Head's Age 50.71 14.65Proportion of HH Head Female 0.21 0.41Proportion of HH Monogamous 0.56 0.50Proportion of Homeowners 0.80 0.40Number of rooms 4.18 2.64Proportion of Poor 0.43 0.49EduationProportion of HH head attended shool 0.32 0.47EmploymentProportion of Farmers 0.21 0.41Proportion of Worker 0.69 0.46LoationProportion of urban 0.63 0.48Proportion of region Dakar 0.12 0.32Proportion of region Diourbel 0.09 0.28Proportion of region Fatik 0.09 0.28Proportion of region Kaolak 0.09 0.28Proportion of region Kolda 0.09 0.28Proportion of region Louga 0.09 0.28Proportion of region Matam 0.09 0.28Proportion of region Saint Louis 0.09 0.28Proportion of region Tamba 0.09 0.28Proportion of region Thies 0.09 0.28Proportion of region Ziguinhor 0.09 0.28Soure: Author, using the survey data.
10



Table 5: Desriptive statistis: % of the population by QuintileQuintile Shooling Monogamous Female homeowner Farmer UrbanPoorest 0.2443919717 0.5875639512 0.179 0.786 0.375 0.393Seond 0.227 0.588 0.212 0.830 0.297 0.507Third 0.292 0.596 0.224 0.804 0.181 0.651Fourth 0.367 0.544 0.230 0.788 0.130 0.762Rihest 0.476 0.501 0.214 0.793 0.077 0.847Total 0.321 0.563 0.212 0.800 0.212 0.632Soure: Author, using the survey data.
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4 Empirial Results and DisussionWhat is the real impat of prie hanges in onsumer behavior, espeially regarding fuel prie hangesthrough a removal or an introdution of fuel subsidy? The results of the Tobit type I model bringsome answers. Tables (8) to (12) report the estimation results. The following disussion is basedon statistially signi�ant estimates of the Tobit regression. For eah of the �ve quintiles, Table (6)reports expenditure elastiities while Table (7) provides ross-prie and own-prie elastiities4.Table 6: Inome elastiities by quintileGoods Quintile 1 Quintile 2 Quintile 3 Quintile 4 Quintile 5Wood 1.005 .721 .632 .597 .803Charoal 1.224 .896 .794 .661 .740Kerosene .8114 .791 .660 .550 .755Eletriity 1.651 1.936 2.201 2.521 1.301LPG 1.540 1.340 1.503 1.398 .890Fuel transport 1.942 2.299 1.670 1.533 2.449Food .977 .778 .843 .858 .860Eduation .563 .461 .711 .996 1.210Health 1.082 1.286 1.319 1.089 1.137Soure: Author, using the survey data.

4These elastiities are unonditional elastiities. We also omputed the onditional elastiities, but only results of theunonditional elastiities are reported and disussed 12



Table 7: Unompensated elastiities by quintileCategory Firewood Eletriity LPG Charoal Kerosene Transport Food Eduation HealthQuintile 1Firewood -1.378Eletriity 0.00128 -5.223LPG 0.00104 0.00958 -3.560Charoal 0.000929 0.00889 0.0136 -2.706Kerosene 0.000376 0.00368 0.00562 0.00133 -0.448Transport 0.000985 0.0102 0.0152 0.00368 -0.0102 -3.028Food 0.000556 0.00561 0.00842 0.00198 -0.00564 0.00193 -0.953Eduation 0.000288 0.00286 0.00444 0.00102 -0.00294 0.00111 -0.0108 -0.271Health 0.000581 0.00590 0.00884 0.00208 -0.00590 0.00202 -0.0220 -0.000401 -1.020Quintile 2Firewood -0.348Eletriity -0.00289 -5.654LPG -0.00172 0.00729 -2.073Charoal -0.00139 0.00625 0.00411 -1.394Kerosene -0.000922 0.00406 0.00270 0.000429 -0.605Transport -0.00169 0.00776 0.00507 0.000809 -0.00459 -2.030Food -0.000956 0.00416 0.00278 0.000442 -0.00259 0.000856 -0.735Eduation -0.000250 0.00143** 0.000995 0.000161 -0.000829 0.000342 -0.0311 -0.111Health -0.00170 0.00749 0.00499 0.000798 -0.00459 0.00152 -0.175 -0.000586 -1.991Quintile 3Firewood -0.0787Eletriity -0.00856 -3.944LPG -0.00548 0.00523 -1.697Charoal -0.00296 0.00321 0.00220 -0.532Kerosene -0.00279 0.00248 0.00181 -0.000654 -0.424Transport -0.00586 0.00603 0.00421 -0.00151 -0.00572 -2.002Food -0.00352 0.00350 0.00247 -0.000885 -0.00343 0.000921 -0.795Continuous on the next page
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Table 7: Unompensated elastiities by quintileCategory Firewood Eletriity LPG Charoal Kerosene Transport Food Eduation HealthEduation -0.00243 0.00267 0.00183 -0.000653 -0.00246 0.000692 -0.0635 -0.377Health -0.00619 0.00604 0.00427 -0.00155 -0.00594 0.00156 -0.152 -0.000428 -2.113Quintile 4Firewood -0.126Eletriity -0.0109 -5.135LPG -0.00416 0.00554 -0.869Charoal -0.00267 0.00363 -0.000543 -0.386Kerosene -0.00396 0.00502 -0.000758 -0.00203 -0.758Transport -0.00794 0.0102 -0.00155 -0.00417 -0.00199 -3.098Food -0.00396 0.00508 -0.000765 -0.00205 -0.000997 0.00175 -0.836Eduation -0.00385 0.00519 -0.000766 -0.00204 -0.000987 0.00177 -0.0729 -0.755Health -0.00485 0.00632 -0.000944 -0.00253 -0.00123 0.00216 -0.0903 -0.000134 -1.156Quintile 5Firewood -0.357Eletriity -0.00277 -1.365LPG -0.00164 0.00109 -0.541Charoal -0.00175 0.00115 -0.00336 -0.603Kerosene -0.00200 0.00122 -0.00367 -0.00111 -0.723Transport -0.00687 0.00417 -0.0126 -0.00384 -0.00288 -8.484Food -0.00202 0.00125 -0.00372 -0.00113 -0.000857 0.00484 -0.816Eduation -0.00369 0.00220 -0.00667 -0.00203 -0.00155 0.00840 -0.141 -2.394Health -0.00290 0.00180 -0.00536 -0.00163 -0.00123 0.00702 -0.113 0.000657 -1.527Soure: Estimation done by the Author
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Quintile 1For the poorest households, the expenditure elastiities is less than one for kerosene only (0.81); thismeans that when inome inreases by 1%, these households inrease their expenditures for kerosene by0.8%. Kerosene is normal goods. But, for �rewood, haroal, eletriity, LPG, and fuel for transporta-tion, when inome inreases by 1%, households inrease their expenditures by more than 1% indiatingthat these goods are superior goods.When we look at prie elastiities, it omes out that the most important impat of prie hangeson household behavior is the eletriity prie with a own-prie elastiity of -5.22, followed by LPG(-3.56), fuel for transportation (-3.03), haroal (-2.71). We an say that demand for these goodsare very elasti. But demand is inelasti for kerosene, food, and eduation. Cross-prie elastiitiesare very marginal, but their signs indiate that energy items are substitute goods, exluding fuel fortransportation and kerosene whih are omplementary goods. Finally, for this quintile, the expenditureelastiities of food, eduation are less than one (0.98; 0.56 respetively) indiating that these goods arenormal goods. Healthare has an expenditure elastiity lose to one (1.1), showing that healthare isalmost a superior good for these households.
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Table 8: Tobit estimation results: Quintile 1Variables Firewood Charoal Kerosene Eletriity Lpg Transport Food Eduation HealthLog Inome 0.000279 0.000936*** 0.000831*** 0.000333** 0.00285*** -0.00701*** -0.0217* -0.000375*** 0.000292(0.000262) (0.000238) (0.000220) (0.000170) (0.000547) (0.00153) (0.0122) (8.32e-05) (0.00199)Shooling -0.000153 0.000857*** 0.000462* 0.000261 0.00277*** -0.00256* -0.0307** 0.000712*** -0.00386*(0.000423) (0.000188) (0.000248) (0.000195) (0.000534) (0.00147) (0.0132) (9.42e-05) (0.00205)HH Size 0.000191** 6.53e-05 0.000152*** 9.44e-05** 0.000439*** -0.00145*** 0.00252 7.71e-05*** 0.00134***(7.70e-05) (4.60e-05) (5.60e-05) (4.26e-05) (0.000156) (0.000408) (0.00230) (1.87e-05) (0.000501)Age 1.36e-05 -3.73e-06 6.66e-06 -7.32e-06 1.86e-05 7.33e-05 0.000934*** 9.59e-07 -3.80e-07(1.04e-05) (5.99e-06) (7.00e-06) (5.09e-06) (1.71e-05) (4.49e-05) (0.000266) (2.39e-06) (5.81e-05)Female 0.00128*** 0.000142 0.00133*** -0.000675** 0.000244 -0.000769 0.0614*** 0.000263*** -0.00110(0.000437) (0.000225) (0.000282) (0.000286) (0.000671) (0.00219) (0.0147) (9.69e-05) (0.00288)Homeowner 0.000146 -0.000739*** -0.000774*** 0.000298 -0.00152** 0.00293 0.161*** 0.000619*** -0.00244(0.000524) (0.000214) (0.000285) (0.000220) (0.000653) (0.00200) (0.0208) (0.000130) (0.00291)Nb rooms -0.000120 -7.13e-06 -0.000230*** 4.03e-05 -0.000445*** 0.00144*** 0.00227 5.30e-05*** -0.000761(0.000109) (4.61e-05) (6.89e-05) (2.54e-05) (0.000158) (0.000362) (0.00215) (2.02e-05) (0.000563)Farmer -0.00117*** -0.000995*** -0.000861*** -0.000258* -0.00273*** 0.00357*** 0.0271*** 4.09e-05 -0.000619(0.000337) (0.000169) (0.000226) (0.000146) (0.000535) (0.00129) (0.00786) (6.21e-05) (0.00164)Monogamous 0.000509 -0.000420*** 0.000105 0.000167 -0.000347 -0.000673 0.0524*** 0.000140* 0.000230(0.000377) (0.000163) (0.000242) (0.000136) (0.000482) (0.00139) (0.00955) (7.41e-05) (0.00181)Note:Robust standard errors in parenthesesNumber of observation: 2,541*** p<0.01, ** p<0.05, * p<0.1Soure: Estimation done by the author using the survey data
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Regarding household harateristis, results show that female heads of households tend to spendmore in �rewood, kerosene, food, and edution, but less in eletriity ompared to male heads ofhousehold. Being a homeowner impats negatively on haroal, kerosene, LPG but spend more in foodand eduation. Households with big houses (number of rooms) tend to spend less in kerosene, andLPG expenditures, but but a�ets positively food and eduation expenditures. Being a farmer im-pats negatively on �rewood, haroal, kerosene, eletriity, LPG but positively on fuel for transport.Regarding the heads of the household who are monogamous, they tend to spend less in haroal, butmore in food and eduation. Results also show that for the poorest households, those that have manymembers spend more in �rewood, kerosene, eletriity, LPG, but they have relatively negative impatson fuel for transport ompared to those with few members. Being an eduated head a�ets positivelyharoal, kerosene, LPG expenditure, but but negatively on fuel for transport.Quintile 2:Results indiate that, regarding energy expenditures, �rewood, haroal, kerosene are normal goodswhile eletriity, LPG, and fuel for transportation are superior goods. As with the poorest quintile,food and eduation are normal goods but healthare is a superior good. Like quintile 1, the own-prieelastiity of eletriity is the highest (-5.65) but �rewood is inelasti for this group, in addition tokerosene, food, and eduation. Most of the ross-prie elastiities are very marginal. But they indiatethat food, eduation, and healthare are omplementary goods.The heads of the households who are eduated have a negative impats on �rewood and fuel fortransportation expenditures. But they positively impat expenditures on haroal, kerosene, LPG,and eduation. Households with a head who is aged tends to spend more for kerosene and eduationompared to those that are relatively younger. Being a female head of household inreases spendingon �rewood, haroal, kerosene, LPG, and eduation. Homeowners tend to spend more on �rewood,eletriity, fuel for transportation, food, and eduation. The size of the household has a positiveimpat on eletriity, haroal, and healthare expenditures. The impat of farmers on �rewood, har-oal, kerosene, and LPG expenditures is negative. Monogamous households have a positive e�et on�rewood, kerosene, and food expenditures, but a negative e�et on eduation. Shooling impats pos-itively on haroal, kerosene, LPG, and eduation expenditures; but has a negative e�et on �rewood,fuel for transport, and food expenditures. The size of the household has a positive e�et on haroal,eletriity, and healthare expenditures.
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Table 9: Tobit model estimation results: Quintile 2Variables Firewood Charoal Kerosene Eletriity Lpg Transport Food Eduation HealthLog Inome -0.00124 0.00167*** 0.000414 0.000480 0.00259** -0.00346** -0.124*** -0.000417*** 0.0124***(0.000815) (0.000424) (0.000520) (0.000420) (0.00104) (0.00156) (0.0138) (9.12e-05) (0.00409)Shooling -0.00173*** 0.00177*** 0.00116*** 7.04e-05 0.00438*** -0.00340*** -0.0226*** 0.000578*** 0.00200(0.000645) (0.000246) (0.000317) (0.000394) (0.000766) (0.00108) (0.00853) (7.39e-05) (0.00207)HH Size -6.92e-05 0.000164** 2.94e-05 0.000108* 0.000118 -0.000251 -0.0173*** 3.65e-07 0.00236***(0.000154) (7.79e-05) (9.65e-05) (6.20e-05) (0.000215) (0.000305) (0.00226) (1.49e-05) (0.000598)Age 1.28e-05 7.47e-06 2.35e-05*** -1.06e-05 1.06e-05 1.69e-05 0.000316 5.12e-06*** 3.60e-05(1.56e-05) (6.82e-06) (8.98e-06) (9.10e-06) (2.23e-05) (2.69e-05) (0.000216) (1.66e-06) (5.52e-05)Female 0.00102* 0.000695*** 0.00204*** -0.00115*** 0.00263*** -0.00160 0.0124 0.000309*** 0.000419(0.000590) (0.000240) (0.000345) (0.000438) (0.000909) (0.00103) (0.00838) (7.08e-05) (0.00213)Homeowner 0.00126* -0.000408 -0.000744* 0.00138** -0.00200** 0.00341*** 0.0634*** 0.000178** 0.000772(0.000710) (0.000252) (0.000414) (0.000680) (0.000949) (0.00131) (0.0116) (8.92e-05) (0.00262)Nb rooms -0.000390*** -4.39e-05 -0.000185** 8.63e-05* -7.70e-05 0.000494** 0.00284** 2.37e-05** -0.00104***(0.000138) (4.29e-05) (9.22e-05) (4.89e-05) (0.000171) (0.000226) (0.00111) (9.26e-06) (0.000367)Farmer -0.00220*** -0.00162*** -0.00181*** -0.000450 -0.00237*** 0.00126 0.0123** 3.68e-05 0.00185(0.000496) (0.000238) (0.000291) (0.000284) (0.000725) (0.000869) (0.00522) (4.43e-05) (0.00173)Monogamous 0.00141*** 8.78e-05 0.000860*** 0.000416 -7.32e-05 -0.000367 0.0133** -9.01e-05* -0.000215(0.000507) (0.000220) (0.000304) (0.000278) (0.000723) (0.000894) (0.00652) (5.02e-05) (0.00171)Note:Robust standard errors in parenthesesObservations: 2,544*** p<0.01, ** p<0.05, * p<0.1Soure: Estimation done by the author using the survey data
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Quintile 3:For the third quintile, �rewood, haroal, and kerosene are normal goods, but eletriity, LPG, andfuel for transportation are superior goods. Food and eduation are also normal good, but healthare isa superior good. The prie elastiity of eletriity has also the highest magnitude (-3.94) but relativelysmaller than those of the �rst and seond quintiles. Firewood, haroal, and kerosene are inelastiwhile LPG and fuel for transportation are elasti. All the ross-prie elastiities are very marginalexept those of food, eduation, and healthare. Eletriity, LPG, haroal, and fuel for transport areomplementary goods for households in this quintile.The Tobit results indiate that households with eduated heads spend relatively more in haroal,kerosene, eletriity, LPG, and eduation. But these households spend relatively less in �rewood, fuelfor transport, and food. The size of the household has a positive impat only on healthare spendingbut negative impat on �rewood and food. Female heads has a negative impat on eletriity, but apositive impat on haroal, kerosene, LPG, and eduation. Homeowner a�ets negatively spending inharoal and kerosene, but a positive impat on �rewood, fuel for transportation, food, and eduation.The number of rooms a�et negatively spending in kerosene but have a positive impat on eletriityand food expenditures. Farmer heads impat positively on only food expenditures but negatively on�rewood, kerosene, haroal, LPG, and eduation. Monogamous households have a positive impat on�rewood, kerosene, and food expenditures.
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Table 10: Tobit model estimation results: Quintile 3Variables Firewood Charoal Kerosene Eletriity Lpg Transport Food Eduation HealthLog Inome -0.00353*** 0.00319*** -0.00108 0.000591 0.00321* -0.00420*** -0.105*** -0.000288** 0.0119***(0.00121) (0.000701) (0.000891) (0.000891) (0.00183) (0.00116) (0.0151) (0.000140) (0.00384)Shooling -0.00162** 0.00411*** 0.00142*** 0.000781* 0.00422*** -0.00276*** -0.0353*** 0.000576*** -0.00140(0.000644) (0.000503) (0.000380) (0.000468) (0.000983) (0.000612) (0.00679) (8.13e-05) (0.00194)HH Size -0.000445** 0.000137 -8.96e-05 3.91e-05 3.31e-05 -2.81e-05 -0.0118*** 1.53e-05 0.00166***(0.000181) (0.000127) (0.000155) (0.000113) (0.000307) (0.000231) (0.00175) (1.74e-05) (0.000578)Age -6.54e-06 7.23e-05*** 2.00e-05 -1.00e-05 5.13e-05* -5.70e-05** -0.000207 4.93e-06** -2.89e-05(2.02e-05) (1.54e-05) (1.32e-05) (1.47e-05) (3.01e-05) (2.28e-05) (0.000177) (2.40e-06) (5.82e-05)Female 0.00101 0.00199*** 0.00185*** -0.00144** 0.00256** -0.00120 0.00693 0.000163* -0.00110(0.000748) (0.000551) (0.000499) (0.000630) (0.00116) (0.000788) (0.00713) (9.23e-05) (0.00195)Homeowner 0.00235*** -0.00124** -0.00104** 7.57e-05 -0.000197 0.00154** 0.0522*** 0.000249** 0.000684(0.000762) (0.000573) (0.000515) (0.000601) (0.00123) (0.000639) (0.00870) (0.000115) (0.00248)Nb rooms -0.000237 0.000124 -0.000232** 0.000287*** -3.18e-05 0.000143 0.00363*** 2.23e-05 0.000180(0.000171) (0.000130) (0.000116) (0.000109) (0.000269) (0.000222) (0.00134) (1.65e-05) (0.000503)Farmer -0.00176** -0.00502*** -0.00256*** 0.000430 -0.00876*** 0.00136 0.0130** -0.000151** -0.00140(0.000754) (0.000656) (0.000559) (0.000465) (0.00120) (0.000852) (0.00531) (6.24e-05) (0.00172)Monogamous 0.00139** 0.000624 0.000951** -0.000102 0.00157 -0.000145 0.0139** 6.76e-05 -0.000532(0.000598) (0.000457) (0.000485) (0.000411) (0.00100) (0.000729) (0.00654) (7.00e-05) (0.00173)Note:Robust standard errors in parenthesesObservations: 2,544*** p<0.01, ** p<0.05, * p<0.1Soure: Estimation done by the author using the survey data
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Quintile 4:As with quintile 2 and 3, the expenditure elastiities of �rewood, haroal, and kerosene are lessthan one, indiating that these goods are normal goods. LPG and fuel for transportation are superiorgoods. Food and eduation are also normal goods like for the previous quintiles. As with quintile 1and 2, eletriity has the largest own-prie elastiity (-5.13). This means that quintile 4 householdsare very sensitive in the hange of eletriity prie. They are also very sensitive in the hange of fuelfor transportation pries sine its own-prie elastiity is about -3.1. But these households are almostinelasti in the hange of the prie of �rewood, LPG, haroal, kerosene, food, and eduation. Cross-prie elastiities are very marginal (lose to zero) exept for food and eduation.Results of the Tobit estimation showed that shooling has a positive e�et on haroal, eletriity,LPG, and eduation expenditures, but a negative impat on �rewood, fuel for transportation, andfood expenditures. Household size impats negatively on kerosene, LPG and food expenditures butpositively on haroal expenditures. Age has a positive e�et on haroal, kerosene, LPG, and health-are expenditures. Being female head impats positively on haroal, kerosene, LPG, and eduationexpenditures. Homeowners have positive impat only on �rewood and food expenditures. The numberof rooms has a positive impat on eletriity, LPG, and eduation expenditures, but a negative impaton �rewood, kerosene, and fuel for transportation expenditures. Being farmer has a negative impat onharoal, kerosene, LPG, and eduation expenditures, but its e�et is positive for only fuel for trans-port expenditures. Monogamous households impat positively on haroal and kerosene expenditures.
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Table 11: Tobit model estimation results: Quintile 4Variables Firewood Charoal Kerosene Eletriity Lpg Transport Food Eduation HealthLog Inome -0.00277*** 0.00814*** -0.00242*** 0.00101 -0.00104 -0.00110 -0.0840*** -0.000131 0.00219(0.000966) (0.00157) (0.000869) (0.000744) (0.00237) (0.000944) (0.0123) (0.000225) (0.00320)Shooling -0.00304*** 0.00649*** 0.000362 0.00118*** 0.00581*** -0.00218*** -0.0240*** 0.000893*** 0.00107(0.000551) (0.000772) (0.000442) (0.000419) (0.00102) (0.000451) (0.00561) (0.000104) (0.00174)HH Size -0.000151 0.000629*** -0.000347*** -6.64e-05 -0.000551* 0.000193 -0.00582*** 1.22e-05 0.000364(0.000143) (0.000217) (0.000132) (8.80e-05) (0.000296) (0.000184) (0.00163) (2.42e-05) (0.000430)Age 4.44e-07 7.72e-05*** 3.78e-05** -1.83e-05 0.000133*** -9.93e-06 -0.000202 1.78e-06 0.000134**(1.65e-05) (2.61e-05) (1.60e-05) (1.19e-05) (3.94e-05) (1.99e-05) (0.000179) (3.06e-06) (6.18e-05)Female -0.000710 0.00401*** 0.00151*** -0.000366 0.00424*** -0.000656 -0.0103* 0.000289** 0.00255(0.000588) (0.000943) (0.000501) (0.000597) (0.00115) (0.000523) (0.00617) (0.000114) (0.00244)Homeowner 0.00116* 0.00119 -0.000517 0.000821 -0.00140 0.000157 0.0506*** 9.62e-05 0.00211(0.000669) (0.000876) (0.000493) (0.000618) (0.00116) (0.000481) (0.00691) (0.000119) (0.00221)Nb rooms -0.000318*** 0.000239 -0.000325*** 0.000192** 0.000449* -0.000322* -3.87e-05 5.60e-05*** -0.000247(0.000117) (0.000201) (0.000119) (7.89e-05) (0.000273) (0.000164) (0.00152) (2.05e-05) (0.000457)Farmer -0.000804 -0.00845*** -0.00231** 0.000361 -0.00638*** 0.00287*** -0.0105 -0.000258*** 0.00193(0.000682) (0.00137) (0.000916) (0.000379) (0.00160) (0.000935) (0.00708) (8.87e-05) (0.00207)Monogamous -7.88e-06 0.00219*** 0.000994** 3.32e-05 0.00145 -0.000378 -0.00493 6.70e-05 0.00229(0.000468) (0.000797) (0.000487) (0.000405) (0.00102) (0.000550) (0.00540) (0.000107) (0.00192)Note:Robust standard errors in parenthesesObservations: 2,544*** p<0.01, ** p<0.05, * p<0.1Soure: Estimation done by the author using the survey data
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Quintile 5:For the rihest quintile households, �rewood, haroal, and kerosene are normal goods with ex-penditure elastiities lower than one. But, ontrary to the other quintiles, their expenditure elastiityis less than one for LPG (0.89). Fuel for transportation and eletriity have expenditure elastiitiesof 2.45 and 1.3, respetively, indiating that these items are superior good. Food is a normal good,but eduation and healthare are superior goods for the rihest quintile. Prie elastiities show thatthese households are very sensitive to the hange in fuel for transportation pries, with a own-prieelastiity of -8.48, the highest aross all quintiles. But, the rihest households are not sensitive in thehange of the pries of �rewood, LPG, haroal, kerosene, and food. These households are relativelyless sensitive to the hange of the prie of eletriity, ompared to the rest of the quintiles. Surprisingly,these households are very sensitive to the hange of the ost of eduation (prie elastiity of -2.39),ontrary to the other quintiles.For households harateristis, the Tobit results indiate that shooling does not a�et expendi-tures in the same way. It has a positive impat on haroal, eletriity, LPG, and eduation; but anegative e�et on �rewood, fuel for transportation, food, and eduation. Household size a�ets nega-tively haroal, LPG, and food expenditure but a�ets positively eletriity, eduation, and healthareexpenditures. The age of the head of the household has a positive impat on kerosene, eduation,and healthare but has a negative e�et on eletriity and fuel for transportation. Being homeownerimpats positively on �rewood, haroal, eletriity, LPG, food, and eduation expenditures. Thenumber of rooms has a negative impat on kerosene but a positive impat on eletriity expenditures.Females heads have a positive impat on haroal and kerosene, but a negative impat on eletriityexpenditures. Being a farmer a�ets positively fuel for transport but for the rest (haroal, kerosene,LPG, healthare), it has a negative impat. Being monogamous does not a�et signi�antly any of theenergy expenditures, but a�ets positively eduation expenditures only.
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Table 12: Tobit model estimation results: Quintile 5Variables Firewood Charoal Kerosene Eletriity Lpg Transport Food Eduation HealthLog Inome -0.000825*** 0.00200* -0.00139*** 0.00965*** -0.00465*** -0.000858** -0.0912*** 0.000844*** 0.00713***(0.000285) (0.00104) (0.000384) (0.00156) (0.000768) (0.000386) (0.00643) (0.000260) (0.00232)Shooling -0.00167*** 0.00559*** 0.000422 0.00470*** 0.00183*** -0.00102*** -0.0244*** 0.00125*** -0.00418**(0.000281) (0.000968) (0.000342) (0.00140) (0.000681) (0.000357) (0.00571) (0.000152) (0.00210)HH Size 4.15e-05 -0.000293** -4.24e-05 0.000420*** -0.000530*** 2.27e-05 -0.00348*** 8.19e-05*** 0.000801**(3.25e-05) (0.000135) (5.49e-05) (0.000157) (0.000111) (4.03e-05) (0.000681) (2.50e-05) (0.000376)Age -4.48e-06 0.000121*** 3.14e-05** -0.000145*** 2.78e-05 -3.38e-05*** 0.000307 1.97e-05*** 0.000219**(8.64e-06) (3.39e-05) (1.31e-05) (4.79e-05) (2.65e-05) (1.28e-05) (0.000189) (5.62e-06) (8.57e-05)Female -0.000403 0.00184* 0.000767* -0.00473*** 4.10e-05 -0.000470 -0.00129 0.000266 0.000119(0.000299) (0.00105) (0.000412) (0.00173) (0.000722) (0.000327) (0.00576) (0.000194) (0.00249)Homeowner 0.00164*** 0.00312*** 0.000127 0.00288* 0.00273*** 0.000167 0.0700*** 0.000625*** 0.00232(0.000374) (0.00110) (0.000428) (0.00174) (0.000739) (0.000248) (0.00639) (0.000207) (0.00230)Nb rooms -4.34e-05 0.000593** -0.000225*** 0.000966*** 9.79e-05 4.21e-05 -0.000311 -1.27e-05 -0.000131(4.98e-05) (0.000247) (8.45e-05) (0.000241) (0.000181) (6.83e-05) (0.000988) (3.03e-05) (0.000662)Farmer 7.55e-05 -0.0130*** -0.00368*** 0.00251 -0.0102*** 0.00236*** 0.0139 0.000127 -0.00774***(0.000517) (0.00197) (0.000841) (0.00194) (0.00157) (0.000836) (0.0119) (0.000174) (0.00274)Monogamous -0.000194 0.00126 -0.000103 -0.000293 0.000279 -0.000344 -0.000467 0.000651*** 0.000665(0.000239) (0.000936) (0.000358) (0.00132) (0.000716) (0.000396) (0.00540) (0.000171) (0.00213)Note:Robust standard errors in parenthesesObservations: 2,545*** p<0.01, ** p<0.05, * p<0.1Soure: Estimation done by the author using the survey data
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In onlusion, as the results showed, all the �ve quintiles do not have the same eonomi behavior.Households in di�erent quintiles do not reat neessarily in the same way. The Tobit results andestimates of expenditures and prie elastiities demonstrated that we have heterogeneity among thequintiles. This implies that ignoring this heterogeneity may lead to biased estimates and thereforeinadequate poliy reommendations, espeially regarding energy onsumption and subsidization.5 Conlusion and Poliy reommendationsThis study analyzed household expenditure behavior, with a speial fous on energy expenditures. Fivedi�erent quintiles have been analyzed separately. To our knowledge, this is the �rst time that suhanalysis has been onduted at the quintile level, aounting for group heterogeneity among house-holds. The AIDS model has been used and de�ned at the quintile level. Using the the separabilityassumption, expenditure elastiities, as well as own-prie and ross prie elastiities are omputed de-spite the lak of information on onsumer pries.The results showed that households behave aording to their level of inome. The poorest quintilehas the highest budget share for kerosene, while the rihest quintile has the highest budget share foreletriity, LPG, and fuel for transport. In addition, for all quintiles, we found that �rewood, haroal,and kerosene are normal goods. But eletriity, LPG, and fuel for transportation are superior goodsfor most the the quintiles.Own-prie elastiities showed that households in the poorest quintile are very sensitive to the priehange of eletriity, LPG, haroal, and fuel for transportation. But they are less sensitive to thevariation in the prie of kerosene. On the opposite, the rihest households are very sensitive in thehange of fuel for transportation pries but are also those that have the highest budget share for thisgood. This implies that fuel for transportation is a luxury good and onsumed mainly by the rihesthouseholds. This implies that subsidies on fuel for transportation should be removed sine it doesnot a�et the poorest and is onsumed more by the rihest households. LPG is also a luxury goodand those who spend muh of their budget are not the poorest but the three rihest quintiles. Asa onsequene, LPG also should not be universally subsidized sine it is more onsumed by the rihhouseholds. Eletriity is also a luxury goods for all the �ve quintiles and is muh onsumed by therih households. However, when its prie inreases, the rihest households do not hange muh theironsumption, while the poor households redue drastially their onsumption. Universal subsidies foreletriity is not appropriate in suh ase. Instead, subsidies that target poor households may be muhappropriate for energy poverty redution.On the other side, the poorest households have the highest share of expenditure on kerosene. Inaddition, the poorest quintile has the highest own-prie elastiity for kerosene while those of the restare lose to zero. This means that kerosene is used by the poorest and inreasing its prie will bemore harmful for them. In other words, kerosene should be subsidized in order to redue energy-poverty among the poorest. The highest budget share on haroal are those from the three rihestquintiles. This is also the ase for the �rewood. But their expenditure elastiities are less than onefor these quintiles. The highest own-prie elastiities of �rewood and haroal are those of the poor-est households. It implies that inreasing the prie of haroal and �rewood will a�et more the poorest.25



All these results imply that energy prie variations do not have the same impat aross all house-holds. Removing fuel subsidy implies inreasing that fuel prie and introduing a fuel subsidy isequivalent to dereasing that fuel prie. Consequently, with the above results, universal subsidies onenergy onsumption are not appropriate and fair for the entire soiety. If the goal of a subsidy is toredue energy poverty in the soiety, it is then important that these subsidies go diretly to those whoare in need and do not have the �nanial apability to a�ord the energy. In onlusion, this studyfound that, in senegal, poor households do not reat in the same manner as rih households regardingenergy onsumption, and targeted energy subsidies should be muh preferred to universal subsidies.
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